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Safety measures
Power cable х1

• The total power of all connected devices must not exceed the rated power
of the power adapter.
• Do not twist a power cord. Do not use the device with a twisted cable to
avoid overheating of the power adapter.
• Do not use the power adapter in areas with high humidity.
• Do not dismantle or shred device.
• Never burn unit. Install the device away from heat sources.
• Do not disassemble, modifying or repair the device.

KingMi Notebook cable with dual USB ports
Notice!
In the event of a short circuit of USB port, overloading and other similar
situations, the standard charging of devices impossible. It is necessary
to disconnect faulty equipment may then automatically restore normal
operation of the power adapter.

A set of adapters

Rack

Overview of the device
Thank you for using the device. This power supply has 5 USB ports.
Simultaneous charging of multiple portable devices available.
Characteristics
Name: Multi-port USB power adapter (5 ports, QC-2.0 fast charging
technology Class A);
Model: QMCDZ06;
Fast charging technology: QC-2.0 x 5;
Standard: GB 4943.1-2011, GB 17625.1-2012, GB 9254-2008;
Housing material: flameless polycarbonate;
Size: 110h81h18.3 (mm);
Weight: 248h (incl. Cable);
Rated output power: 65W MAX;
Input Voltage: 100-240V, 50 / 60Hz, 1.5A MAX;
Output voltage: one USB module supports 5V / 2A, 9V / 1.8A, 12V / 1.5A,
20V / 1.5A; every two USB module supports 20V / 3A (necessary to use the
cable KingMi Notebook with Dual USB port);
Operating temperature: -10 ° C ~ +40 ° C.

2. Within 8-15 days after purchase, in case of problems with the «List of
faults» KingMi service center defines a problem, then you choose a free
replacement or repair of a product.
3. Within 12 months from the date of purchase, in case of problems with
the «List of faults» KingMi service center defines a problem, then you are
given a free repair.
Conditions, that are not
included in warranty service
1. Completion of maintenance, fall, neglect, abuse, influence of water,
accident, damage to labels and labeling of devices;
2. The warranty period has expired;
3. Damage, incurred in a force majeure;
4. Damage, that do not meet the «List of faults» of King Mi service center;
5. Breakdown of the device or its components’ list of faults, arisen in
connection with the human factor and which prevent proper operation.

List of faults
Operation
Simultaneous charging of five standard portable devices.
Use KingMi Notebook cable with dual USB port to charging the laptop.
Warranty
After-sales servicing is carried out according to the law on «consumer
rights» and «Law on product quality.» The warranty service includes:
1. Within 7 days after purchase, in case of problems with the «List of
faults» KingMi service center determines the cause of a problem, then you
can choose a free replacement product or a refund.

Manufacturer: OOO «KingMi (Beijing) Technology»
Address: Beijing city, Haiding District, Cuiwei Road 2, China Academy of
Science and Technology, East Building, Block B, 6th Floor, Office 601.
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